A Fantasy is a made-up story that could not happen in real life.

June Robot Cleans Up
by: Mary Anderson
Illustrated by Michael Garland

Read to Find Out:
Why does June Robot like old things?
June Robot liked to find old things. Every day after school, she looked for more old things. “June, what will you do with all that junk?” asked her little brother, Rob. “I am going to use it,” said June.
Today, Luke and his dad were bringing things to the dump. “This is such good stuff!” said June. “I can use your old things.” “You can?” asked Luke. “Yes,” said June. “I have a plan.”
June took Lukes’ old stuff home.
“June, is that more old stuff?” asked her mom.
“What will you do with that junk?” asked her dad.
I am going to use it,” said June.
June went to her room.
"Come and help me, Rob," she said.
"Hand me that tube of paste. I can make a new toy for you to jump in."
Soon June was done.  
“Get in, Rob,” she said.  
“June! Look at me jump!” said Rob.  
“You make the best things.”
“What is that noise?” asked Mom.
“What is going on up there?” asked Dad.
“Let’s go find out,” they said.
“Rob! What are you doing?” asked Mom.
“June! Look at this mess,” said Dad.
“That’s it!” said Mom and Dad together.
“There will be no more junk!”
“But this is all good stuff!” said June.
“Look! I made this for reading in bed.”
“And she made this for me to play a tune on!” said Rob.
“That is terrific,” said Mom.
“But this mess has to go!”
“Tomorrow, we bring the things you can’t use to the dump,” said Dad.
After Mom and Dad left, June looked at her old stuff. “Rob, I have a plan,” said June. “I can have a clean room and still keep my stuff.” “Can I help?” asked Rob.
June and Rob went to work.
“We can use so much of this stuff,” said June.
“Mom and Dad are going to be so happy!” said Rob.
June and Rob worked and worked. At last, they were done. June smiled.
"This is my best creation yet," she said.
"I'll get Mom and Dad," said Rob.
“Mom and Dad!” said Rob.
“Look at what we made.”
“What is it?” they asked.
“You’ll see,” said June.
“I just have to pull down this switch.”
“Your room is so clean!” said Mom. 
“And you used so much old stuff,” said Dad.
“Look!” said Rob. “This is the leftover stuff to bring to the dump.”
“But June can make something new with it,” said Mom and Dad.
“I can!” said June.
Mary Anderson says, “I am just like June Robot. I love to find old stuff. My home is filled with things that I have found and fixed up.”
Michael Garland illustrates both his own and other people’s stories. He paints and draws, and also uses the computer to make his pictures.
Write About It
Mary Anderson and Michael Garland made a story about an unusual machine. Tell about a machine you’d like to make.
Comprehension Check

Think and Compare

1. What do you think June’s mom and dad will do the next time she brings junk home?

2. Would you like to have a friend like June? Why or why not?

3. June uses old stuff to make new things. How is this good for the environment?